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THE DISTRIBUTION OF TORS IN GORDON GULCH, FRONT
RANGE, COLORADO
JAMES TROTTA
Williams College
Research Advisor: David P. Dethier

INTRODUCTION
The boundary layer that extends from the top of
local vegetation down through layers of regolith (including soil), saprolite, and weathered and fractured
rock to the top of fresh bedrock is known as “The
Critical Zone.” This zone is where the solid Earth,
biosphere and the atmosphere interact. It is here that
rock weathers, decays, and eventually becomes soil
or other types of sediment. Since almost all life on
the Earth’s surface depends on this thin mantle, it
is extremely important to understand the processes
that create, destroy and affect the critical zone.
Erosion is one of the most important processes that
control the evolution and development of the critical
zone, and has a wide variety of mechanisms, causes
and rates. In cases where erosion rates exceed the
rate of bedrock weathering and soil formation (a
weathering-limited environment common in periglacial areas) bare bedrock may be exposed at the
surface. Tors form where differential weathering
of a surface and erosion cause isolated outcrops of
bedrock (Fig. 1) to appear on the surface (Street,
1973). Tors are a special case of “outcrops” in that
they are erosional remnants associated with deeply
weathered landscapes. By studying the distribution,
size, and physical aspects of tors we can learn about
how the local balance of weathering and erosion
contributes to geomorphic evolution of an area. For
example, Street (1971) suggested that the persistence
of tors in and around Gordon Gulch indicates that
the area has not been glaciated, as glaciers would
easily erode away any tors. This study uses tors to
demonstrate the importance of bedrock geology in
the evolution of Gordon Gulch, an upland catchment located in the middle of the Front Range in
a rolling area of low relief that is part of the larger

Figure 1. a. Example of small, differentially weathered tors
developed in metasedimentary rocks, Gordon Gulch. b. Sketch
of tor formation by differential weathering. As this area of
exposed bedrock weathers, zones of weakness (darker portions
of this layered rock) weather more quickly, leaving behind “islands” of more resistant rock (tors) flanked by zones of saprolite.
In this example, three tors are forming. The zones of weakness
could be caused by heavy fracturing or by chemical/mineralogical differences within a rock sequence.
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Boulder Creek Critical Zone Observatory (Anderson et. al., 2006).

by limited partial melting of lower crustal material
and was emplaced as shallow as 8-9 km at 1,424 Ma.
The SPG, which underlies a significant portion of
Gordon Gulch, formed complex contacts with numerous dikes and irregular intrusive bodies (Anderson and Thomas, 1985; Kellogg et al., 2008).

GEOGRAPHIC AND GEOLOGIC SETTING
Gordon Gulch is a small (3.76 km2) catchment
located about 5 km northeast of the town of Nederland, Colorado (Fig. 2) in the northern Front
Range of Colorado. Elevations range between 2,446
and 2,737 m. The gulch is mostly forested and has
mainly northeast and southwest facing slopes that
support different vegetation cover, which may be
controlled by soil moisture, fire or land-use history.
Hillslopes of the gulch are mantled with colluvium
and support several small alluvial fans.

The most major recent tectonic event occurred
around 70 Ma, when the western interior seaway
began to withdraw, marking the beginning of the
Laramide orogeny, a period of crustal contraction
and uplift that lasted until 40 Ma, forming the Rocky
Mountains (Dickinson et al., 1988). Laramide uplift
was extremely rapid and resulted in the reactivation
of numerous fault zones and the removal of more
than 2 km of Paleozoic and Mesozoic strata within
the span of a few million years (Kellogg et al., 2008).
Major glaciations have caused valley erosion and
smoothing of areas near the Continental Divide.
Gordon Gulch was beyond the glacial limit during
the Pleistocene (Anderson et al., 2006) in an area
where slow weathering and variable rates of erosion
dominate landscape development.

METHODS

Figure 2. Location of Gordon Gulch (outlined in red in lower image) within Boulder County (upper right) and Colorado (upper
left).

We mapped and measured tors using traverse
techniques. Larger outcrops were measured by
encircling the entire exposure using a handheld GPS
unit. In general, the nominal error of the GPS unit
was between 2 and 8 m. Maximum and average tor
heights were estimated to the nearest 0.5 m. Smaller
bedrock exposures were hand measured as circles,
rectangles or polygons with an accompanying GPS
point taken at the (approximate) center of the outcrop for GIS-reference.

The geologic history of the area starts around 1,780
Ma, when early sedimentary rocks were deposited
in basins formed during a long orogenic episode
that may have accompanied early Proterozoic accretion of island arcs and back-arc basins (Kellogg
et al., 2008). Around 1,716 Ma extensive batholiths
intruded these sedimentary units and caused widespread metamorphism. The Silver Plume Granite
(SPG) formed a large batholith in this area derived

For gneissic units, I measured foliation and other
outcrop attributes. Due to the high magnetite
content of one of the units, extra care was necessary
when measuring foliation, as getting too close to the
outcrop affected the compass reading. I also recorded cleavage/fracture orientation and spacing, degree
of weathering and weathering features, foliation
thickness, fracture trends and spacing, color, degree
of rounding, and mineral size. I collected a representative sample for each geologic unit for chemical
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analysis and thin sections.

age. This foliated metamorphic rock is composed of
interlayered dark colored gneissic layers and lighter
colored feldspar-rich layers. Both light and dark
layers tended to be cm to tens of cm thick. Tors
were generally elongate, with cleavage almost always parallel to foliation. Lighter layers appeared to
have weathered more rapidly than the darker layers
and tors with “etched” profiles were common. The
identifying characteristic of this unit was its garnets,
which were typically regular in color, large (between
2 mm and 11cm in diameter) and easily identifiable.
Other major minerals were cordierite, sillimanite
and biotite.

Once all the outcrop measurements were imported
into ArcMap 9.3, I analyzed the size and distribution of the tors and compared them to other basin
attributes, including rock type. I examined differences between outcrops on north- and south- facing
slopes to test whether bedrock controls differences
between the two. I also tested for a relationship
between bedrock exposures and local slope and
distance from the channel.

RESULTS

I also identified another meta-sedimentary unit
that initially appeared similar to the first, but lacked
garnets. This garnet-poor gneiss was much more
magnetite-rich than its garnet-bearing counterpart.
This unit also tended to have more sillimanite and
biotite.

Geology and mineralogy of outcrops
Within Gordon Gulch, I measured 175 individual
tors (Fig. 3). Of these, 96 were measured using
compass and tape techniques and the other 79 were
measured using GPS. The total area of exposed
bedrock in the tors was 122,855 m2, which is 4.5% of
the entire gulch. Average tor size was 710 m2, with
an average height of 2.5 m. Garnet-bearing gneiss
tors were the most numerous (88) and covered the
greatest area of Gordon Gulch.

I identified a hornblende gneiss that may be a contact-metamorphosed form of either of the previous
two units. Outcrops of this unit were much darker
in color than the other meta-sedimentary units and
had unique features including near vertical foliation, micro-folding, primary fractures that were
not parallel to foliation, weathering that was more
rounded than usual and manganese-oxide weathering. Mineralogy of this unit is mostly hornblende
and plagioclase with lesser amounts of pyroxene,
biotite and quartz.

I mapped four main rock types. The most common was garnet-bearing gneiss of Precambrian

While previous studies of this area have separated
four granitic units (Gable, 1980), I lumped these
units into a generalized granite unit for mapping
purposes. Typical exposures of this unit were light
grey, and buff or yellowish in color. Grain size is
typically medium to coarse grained and always
equigranular. Typical mineral makeup was quartz,
potassium feldspar, biotite, muscovite and some sillimanite, indicative of an S-type granite (White and
Chappell, 1977). Compared to other units, weathering of the granitic unit produced rounded outcrops
in most areas. Larger exposures tended to have
sheeting fractures, yet still formed taller tors than
any other unit in the gulch. Upper surfaces of larger

Figure 3. Map of measured tors in Gordon Gulch. In this map,
the gulch has been divided up into north-facing (blue) and
south-facing slopes (red) with tors superimposed on top. Many
smaller tors are not visible at this scale.
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exposures also often had unique weathering patterns
on the top including potholes, protruding knobs and
other positive relief features.
Outcrop morphology and basin characteristics
To test how much of an effect rock type has on exposure size and shape, I tested for correlations between
tor size, height and type and found several relationships. For all tors there was a positive correlation
between outcrop area and average height. Six of
the top 7 highest outcrops (both average and maximum) were granite. Garnet-poor gneiss, on the
other hand, tended to form outcrops of larger area,
Figure 4. Map of tor/outcrop density in Gordon Gulch. Color
even more extensive than granite outcrops; but these saturation corresponds to the area of bedrock exposed within
250 m2. Note the high density of tors along the large south-faclarger outcrops were not tall.
ing slope.

In order to compare the difference between the opposite facing slopes, I divided the gulch into southfacing and north-facing slopes based on aspect
calculations using a Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
of the area (Fig. 3). According to this calculation,
59% of Gordon Gulch is considered south-facing
and the other 41% faces north. Even though north
and south facing slopes are similar in area, they differ in terms of tor exposures. There were 116 tors
on the south facing slopes covering an area of 86,480
m2 compared to 61 tors that total only 26,125 m2 on
the north facing slopes (note that some tors were not
included in this calculation as they fell partially outside of the boundaries of the gulch). Distribution of
tors across Gordon Gulch is non-uniform. Many areas had very few tors, or only very small ones, while
some areas had a large population of large tors. The
highest density of tors occurred on a south-facing
slope in the lower basin (Fig. 4).

than the gulch average with a mean slope of 16° and
also show a peak around 22.5° that does not exist
in the slope histogram for the entire gulch. For the
most part, tors are found on areas of high slope;
however not all steep slopes support tors. A large
area of north facing slope in the southernmost part
of Gordon Gulch exposes almost no tors. While
regolith may be thin in this area, careful field inspection revealed almost no outcrops here, only steep
slopes.
In general colluvial and alluvial deposits are thicker
at the bottom of the gulch in a narrow strip parallel
to the channel. In order to determine whether or
not channel location has affected tor development,
the relationship between the Gordon Gulch tors and
their distances from the channel needs to be compared. Few tors are adjacent to channels. While this
trend changes as distance increases (possibly due to
the complicated shape of the basin bottom), there is
a rapid increase in tor exposure area going from 0 to
50m out from the channel.

Slope angles in Gordon Gulch range from 0° to a
maximum of 45° and vary spatially within the gulch.
The gulch has mean slope of ~12°. All slope measurements for this study were made using a Digital
Elevation Model (DEM) of the area with a pixel size
of 10m x 10m. In general, most tors (especially large
ones) occurred in areas of steeper slopes. Figure
5 shows the distribution of slopes that correspond
with 10m x 10m areas of tors. Overall, slopes associated with tors were widely distributed and steeper

DISCUSSION
In areas where slopes are transport-limited, tors
develop where local areas of bedrock are exposed by
erosion. In Gordon Gulch, all bedrock outcrops and
exposures appear to have been created by this process. Since the tors in this area are extremely varied
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expose many more tors than those that face north.
Since sheet silicate structures in metamorphosed
sediment can break more easily parallel to foliation,
especially where it dips in the down-slope direction
(Nelson, 2009), perhaps tor density and size depend
on whether hillslopes evolve parallel or perpendicular to foliation. Since gneissic units dip northeast,
perhaps tors of those units tended to be smaller
because the foliation planes were likely to act as slip
planes. While these observations could explain the
size difference of tors between slopes for the metamorphosed sediment units, they do not explain the
difference in tor size for the granite unit.
Slope
Figure 5. Histogram of calculated slopes for all 10m x 10m
areas of Gordon Gulch that overlap with mapped tors. This
histogram is divided into major rock types including garnetbearing gneiss (red), non garnet-bearing gneiss (blue), granite
(green), and hornblende gneiss (black). Slope data are spread
widely with a peak almost 10° greater than comparative data
for the entire gulch.

The average slope of Gordon Gulch in tor-rich areas
is steeper than the average of the entire gulch. Since
areas with steeper slopes are likely to support faster
erosion rates, tors would be exposed more frequently
in these areas. Alternatively, steep calculated slope
values could be caused by bare bedrock exposures,
creating a false correlation between steep slope and
bedrock outcrops. If this was true, however, a slope
map for the area would have high slope values that
mirror the shape of the mapped outcrops, which is
not the case.

and non-uniformly distributed, certain factors must
have controlled their development.
Control by rock type
One of the most obvious controls on tor size is
rock type. In Gordon Gulch, the tallest tors were,
on average, exposures of granite. This is surprising since the granite unit was observed to (in some
cases) exhibit sheeting fractures, which should limit
its height. Outcrops of garnet-bearing gneiss constituted the greatest amount of area, yet tended to form
shorter tors. Areas that expose granite tors (specifically the large south-facing slope) also have higher
than average slopes, but it is debatable whether this
higher slope was caused by the granite or if large
granite tors only exist in that area because of the
high slope. In general tor size appears to be related
to rock type, and seems to be smaller when the rock
type has exploitable planes of weakness like foliation.

Outcrops and distance from channels
I observed a rapid increase in the amount of bedrock exposure away from the channel. Although
the slopes of Gordon Gulch are a transport-limited
environment, areas close to the channel are affected
by their toeslope position and by the small stream
that runs through it. This area is subject to fluvial
process and the increased moisture may result in
higher weathering rates. Areas next to the channel
with thicker deposits of sediment may cover tors that
cannot become exposed because sediment is accumulating above them, or will never form because the
bedrock weathers quickly.

CONCLUSION

Aspect

Several factors influence the development of a gulch
and control if and where tors are exposed. In areas

Differences in tor density are apparent between the
north and south facing slopes. South-facing slopes
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where transport of material exceeds the rates at
which bedrock weathers, erosion will preferentially
remove weaker areas, leaving bedrock tors exposed.
In addition, the type of bedrock controls outcrop
size and shape. Where bedrock is layered (either
through bedding layers, foliation or fracturing/jointing) slope orientation of a slope may affect the size
and shape of tors, especially where slopes dip parallel to foliation. Wherever tors end up forming, they
influence the local slope. While the relationship
between steep slopes and increased bedrock exposure is something of a chicken/egg problem, there
is certainly a strong correlation between the two.
Finally, when we examine the near-channel area that
we believe accumulated sediment in the Holocene
we see no tors. We can thus conclude that the outcrops on Gordon Gulch slopes are exposed because
of the removal of sediment around them, and not
some other process.
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In order to investigate these conclusions in greater
detail, the biggest focus of future research should be
in comparing this gulch to others in a wide variety
of environments (including other sites within the
Boulder Creek Critical Zone Observatory) to see if
the same trends are observed. More detailed and
higher resolution remote sensing of this area would
greatly increase the precision and quality of slope
and aspect calculations.
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